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THE DANGER IN INDIFFERENCE

DESPITE PRIMARY LAW SAFEGUARDS

Democrats Have Much at Stake In Choosing of Candidates for
the Legislature and Likewise for Sheriff Should

be Alert to Conditions.
The safe guards, such as there are in

the new primary law, which, while
eliminating, or at least minimizing, tha
oppomiuitits fo p iitical jobbery ami
cn-rupti- and tLus contributing to
tT.e pu'ifyiut; of ihe ballot should not
be taken as removing occasion for con
cern in the minds of those who beliee
in legitimate party primaries.

In ether w.nls representative demo-
crats T.ot rest in the thought
tat un1cr the circumstances their sole
cb'.igation to I'-.e- ir party is discharged
whf-- th-- ?:o to the polls and cast
their Lallcts toi their choice.

As a uiaiicr of fact there is a sur-
prising prevalence of apathy in both
the republican and the democratic
parties in view of the primaries to be
held one week from to:!ay. And yt
there are vital contests on in 'oih
parties. In the democratic party there
are two candidates for the democratic
minority legislative nomination in J. G.
Button and Jaliu I.ooiicy, and in th?
contest for sheriff in Cornelius Dono-- a

and Peter Schlueter. In both in-

stances the issue involves not only the
question of the choice of candidates for
the respective offices, but the control
of the senatorial committee and the
county organization.

It is for the democratic voters of
Rock Island county to express them-
selves on the strength of the candidates
who ask recognition at the hands of the
party.

Absolute harmony, so far as The Ar-

gus knows, prevails in the party
throughout the county. The way to
keep it in such a condition is to keep
discordant influences out. And the
only way to accomplish that'end is to

PARKER PRESENTS CULLOM SIDE OF

THAT BALLOT PRINTING PROPOSITION
John W. Parker, ex-Yat- leader,

of the Illinois League of Re-

publican Clubs, and ex-chi- clerk at
the Western Hospital for the Insane,
and now director-genera- l of the Cullom
campaign in Rock Island county, tells
The Argus that there was some mis-
apprehension of the position he took
before the republican candidates at the
meeting at the court house Thursday
afternoon. auroios of the expense of
ballot printing.

f'The facts," said Mr. Parker., "are
simply these: The Cullom forces de-

sired a clear-cu- t contest with the Yates
followers, covering state, congressional
and senatorial delegates. The only
way for both sides to secure this was
by liaviug rival delegations to the
three conventions named, but these
delegations would have to be attached
to lists of county delegates in which
the Cullom people have not the slight-
est interest.
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CITY CHAT.
Insure with Beecher Bros.
For loans see Beecher Bros.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Trl-Cit-y Towel Supply company.

For bus or express, Spencer & Trefz.
For bus, baggage, express, call Robb's.
Bargains in furniture at Clemann &

Salzmann's.
Corn, 5 cents per dozen ton!ght.

Harris & Hess.
Cucumbers, 1 cent each, tonight,

Harris & Hess.
July bargains in. furniture at Cle

"mann & Salzmann's.
Call and get prices on furniture at

Clemann & Salzmann's.
The go now. See the cut

prices quoted at McCabe's.
Home grown tomatoes. 10 per

basket, tonight. Harris &

Three miles of the Galesburg & Ke-wan-

have been graded in

be alert. There Is no doubt as to how
the majority of the democrats stand.

The primary law, regardless of what
assurances it may offer In the way of
decently conducted primary elections,
will be of little avail if the party is in-

different to its own welfare." It Is al-

ways at such times when the members
of any political organization are off
their guard that disrupting elements
seize control. It is the element that
allies itself with both political parties
and uses both as subjects for barter
and sale that is most to be despised
and opposed in both parties.

The democrats have an important
duty to perform in next Saturday's
primaries. They are confronted with
the obligation of selecting a candidate
for the legislature, with whom they
may go before the senatorial conven-
tion demanding the recognition that is
due the dominant county in the dis
trict. and back of whom the whole
force of the party may stand unaui
mously without a blush and ask con
slderatlon.

In the nomination of a candidate for
sheriff, the party can afford to make
no mistake. The right kind of a man
will stand the best show of winning
that has been offered the party in
years. Indeed, the election of a demo
cratic sheriff is now conceded by many
republicans provided the party
chooses well.

It is well for the democrats of the
county to consider all these facts, and
not only do their own duty one week
from today, but see that the:r neigh
bors do theirs.

each precinct where there was a con-

test for county office there should be
delegate tickets differing in county del-

egates but bearing the names of Cul-

lom men for the three other conven-
tions; but in order that no candidate
for county office should be embarrass-
ed by seenrng alliance with Cullom,

plainly stated that each was to be
left entirely free to effect-- a similar un-

derstanding with the Yates leaders,
proposition which must be regarded, as
perfectly fair by both cofflUJ"- candi-
dates and the friends of Governor
Yates.

"Before presenting this plan, the at-

titude of the cha'.rman of the county
committee was well understood by the
Cullom people and their only expecta-
tion was to place Chairman Kohler of
the county committee on record as be
ing for Yates.

"The objection to the Cullom propo-
sition came entirely from the chair, no

"The suggestion presented by In comment made openly by any
of Senator Cullom was that candidate."

(
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the two weeks that work has ben in
progress near Kewanee.

11.50 children's dresses for 98 cents
at Young & McCombs' this evening.

II. T. Slemon wants your tin and fur-nuc- e

work. 152C-152- 8 Fourth avenue.
The 2C00 baseball team will give a

cnuaed. dance at the Tower,

region, wee-do- n.

and

Hess.

ing, Aug. 8.
Wednesday even

"The Garden of Love," a sweet musi-
cal refrain at Totten's and Bowlby's
music stores.

"Just You." the sweetest, tenderest
song of the times, at Bowlby's and Tot-
ten's. music houses.

Buy Savon violet toilet soap between
8 and 9 in this evening for C cents per
cake at Young &' McCombs'.

William A. Swiizer and Mrs. Jennie
Smith, both of Moline, were united in
marriage at Clinton yesterday.

You can save money by taking ad-

vantage of the bargains in furniture of-

fered at Clemann & Salzmann's.
Look out, sit up, and "take notice."

The shower of bargains next week at
McCabe's will be greater and better.

Just think of it. 20 per cent discount
on. the already low prices on china-war- e

at Young & McCombs' until Mon-
day evening.

The saving In ladies' knit underwear
should induce those who care to prac-
tice economy to be on hand next week
at McCabe's.

This is towel day at Young & Mc-

Combs'. Get 12V6 and 15 cent towels
for 9 cents; and 35 and CO cent towels
for 29 cents.

The latest song hits. "Just You,"
"The Garden of Love." and "Dear Min-netonka- ,"

on sale at . Bowlby's and
Totten's music houses.

Expert manicuring, shampooing and
thorough treatment of the hair and
scalp given by Mrs. Sol Levi, 7SC Sev-
enteenth street. Old phone west 59.

The Pressmen's union will give an
excursion on the steamer W. W., to
Muscatine next Sunday. July 29. Boat
leaves at 10 a. m., fare 50 cents round
trip.

Buy your chlnaware tils evening
when you can get 20 per cent off the.
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more than double duty in this depart-
ment.

Stop in and try the sewing machine
operated by an electric motor. Can be
attached to any machine. The Electric
Construction company, 1622, Second
avenue.

Between 7:30 and 8:30 this evening
Young & McCombs are going to sell
ladies' fancy embroidered 15 cent black
hose at 2 pairs to each customer for
22 cents.

This Is agreat day in the gent3 fur-
nishing department at Young & Mc-

Combs'. Read their ad on page 6 and
notice the many things on sale this
evening.

Monday Is the beginning of a week
of sensational wash goods . selling at
McCabe's. Prompt buyers will find a
lot of choice bargains that cannot last
the week out.

Vegetables cleaned up tonight at the
H. & H. market. None carried over.
Home grown tomatoes, 10 cents per
basket; corn. 5 cents per dozen, cu-

cumbers, each 1 cent.
The Ice cream social which was to

be given by the Zion, Lutheran church
on the church lawn this evening will be
held at the home of Mrs. Seaberg, 4303
Seventh avenue Instead.

Don't fail to attend the ice cream so
ciable given at Long View park on
Wednesday evening, Aug. 1, by the Ger
man Evangelical Lutheran Young Peo
ples' society. Everybody welcome.

Don't fail to attend the ice cream so-

ciable given at Long View park on
Wednesday evening, Aug. 1. by the Ger
man Evangelical Lutheran Young Peo-
ples' society. Everybody welcome.

Miss Hallie Allen McCrory will be
soloist at Broadway Presbyterian
church tomorrow morning and even-
ing. This will be Miss McCrory's last
Sunday in the city, for she leaves Mon-

day morning for New York.
The Electric Construction and Ma-

chinery company has installed a novel
electrical effect on the front of their
building at 1C22 Second avenue repre-
senting lightning flashes. This will be
going tonight and is well worth see-
ing.

The Free Methodists will hold serv-

ices in their tent on the camp meeting
grounds, Eighteenth avenue and Twenty-fo-

urth street, which can be reached
by the Long View car. Camp meeting
will begin next Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock.

The J. G. White company, which is
now engaged Jn electrical engineer-
ing work on the consolidated utilities
of the tri-citie- s, has a contract for the
electrification of the Fort Dodge. Des-Moin-

& Southern railway, the work
involving on expenditure of $2,000,000.
As this is one of the first undertak-
ings of this kind to be attempted the
work will be watched with interest
all over the country.

TURNED DOWN IN ARIZONA

H. L Dooley and Associates Sought In
dictment of Suttle Before.

In the Peoria papers of yesterday Is
published an article from District At
torney. Talbot originally published in
the Prescott Journal-Miner- , in relation
to the criminal action commenced in
Peoria by II. L. Dooley and the officers
of the Cypress Gold and Copper Min
ing company against H. A. Suttle, on
a charge of embezzlement. The attor
ney, in the statement, says II. u. Doo
ley, C. II. Dooley, and Leroy Ander
son, their attorney, appeared before
the last grand jury in Arizona and at
tempted to secure an indictment of
Suttle, and that they failed. One rea
son assigned was that the witnesses
were residents of Illinois, and could
not be compelled to appear in an Ari
zona court. An attorney for Suttle, in
the same article. Is quoted as stating
that the entire claim of the company
had been settled over a j'ear ago. The
defense claims to have receipts cover
ing the settlement.

HARD SHOWERS STRIKE CITY

Afterncon Rain Floods Streets Light-
ning Stuns Several.

Two of the hardest showers of the
season struck the city this afternoon,
both being accompanied by an electri-
cal display, and severe wind. The
streeU were flooded for a short time,
but the damage was limited to wash-
ing dirt down from the hills. Precau-
tion was taken at the Tri-Cit- y power
plant to shut off circuits during the
most severe l'ghtning. Street car lines
experienced some trouble.

A bolt of lightn'ng this afternoon
shattered a tree on the edge of Long-vie-

park, near Seventeenth avenue
and Fifteenth street. Mrs. E. A. Mil-

ler, residing nearby, was slightly burn-
ed from the stroke, and others were
stunned for a few minutes.

A sweet breath adds to the Joys of a
kiss. You wouldn't want to kiss your
wife, mother or sweetheart with, a bad
breath. You can't have a sweet oreath
without a healthy stomach. You can't
have a healthy stomach without per-

fect digestion. There is only one rem-

edy that digests what you eat and
makes the breath as sweet as a rose
and that remedy is Kodol for dyspep-
sia. It is a relief for sour stomach,
palpitation of the heart, and other ail-

ments arising from disorder of the
stomach and digestion. Take a little
Kodol after your meals and see what
It will do for you. Sold by all

Koae Cor itewi.
"That man is an inveterate gossip,

and h has a perfect genias for smell-
ing out squally times In families.'

"Theo hi I something of a storm
scenter." Baltimore American.

already low price. Visit Young & Me- - f It , eftay to hrave ben you tQOw
Combs' store and make dollars do emy na8 only blank cartridges.

THE TEA ROOM
N Grows in Importance daily.
Dainty lunches are served in
an appetizing manner.

rvi SLiVU Jnack
THIRD AVENUE THROUGH SECOND

DELICIOUS

There are Some People Wtto Will Hardly"Take
"Notice" Unless a "House Falls on Them,"

that's we doing next week. house is full of goods of every description,AND we propose to let the bargains fall next week in a way to make everybody "take
notice." A house full of bargains will fall all about Don't stand back and yawn be

on hand. If bargains fall to than Can manae,tell your neighbors give
them a chance. are bargain days at the McCabe store. We are planning larger than ever

the coming season, and to carry out our plans we let go of a lot of summer and
fall good6 during the four weeks. If have money, to spend, prepare to spend it
here now. We exchange goods for dollars, and give you the value of $1.25 to
$1.50 for every dollar you bring us during the weeks. It's facts and figures you

not guesses and theories. have got values elsewhere and you will.

Big Saving in Ladies'
Knit Underwear

"KTONDAY we begin the dosing out of all broken
lines of ladies' Summer Underwear. The

prices are made for rapid sellingit will be to your
advantage to be on hand early.

Here are some of the lots to be closed:

5c for while Jersey ribbed
Vests, tape neck, about half a case of these, should
go quick at 5c.

8c for ladies Richelieu rib'd Vests,
nicely lace regular 15c value, to move them
quick. 8c.

I2c for ladles mercerized
Vests, about 15 dozen, regular 25c value, ha'f
price at 12 c.

12c for ladies' lace um-
brella Pants, some 16 dozen in all. regular 25c
value, just half price, 12c.

29c for broken lines of the 50c and
75c imported Swiss Lisle Vests, hand-finishe- d,

all daintily lace a big bargain, 29c.
If your size is in the lot. you make a saving here of
21c to 46c on a purchase of only 29c, each 29c.

Sharp Hot-Weath- er

Specials
In the Ready-to-Wc- ar Dept.

at 2:30, ladies' fine white Lawn Wash
Suits, ..full tucked and hemstitched waists,

tucked skirts, extraordinary bargains at $1.50.
While they last, Corbet Covers, slight-

ly soiled, values 75c to $1,50, at 87c, 69c, 50c.
Black Brilliantine Skirts, best for sum-

mer wear, cool and dustless, made with fc gores,
$3.25 is the price, except on and Tuesday,
when it is $1.72.

Children's Dresses of pretty ginghams and
perca'es. worth $1.39 to $2.00. they'll be here a vcy
short time at the price, 93c.

All those elegant Shirtwaists, wWch
have been selling at $12.50. $10.00. $9.50, $8.75.
$7.50. $6.75 and $5.00 at one-thir- d off. just 33 -3

percent discount. Does this interest you? This in-

cludes the waists with imported Japanese drawn
work fronts, the beautiful convent hand-embro"der- ed

waists from Bslgium. and the elegant Parisian model
waists of lace and embroidery, none reserved, all, all,
at 1- -3 off. 33 1- -3 percent ciscemt.

PLAN AN ESCORT

Arrangements Made for Com-
mander E. H. Guard

to Encampment.

TWO POSTS A PICNIC

At Gathering in Moline Details
Headquarters Delegation Are Dis-

cussed Factories Help.

of

The members of the G. A. R. of Gra
ham post of Moline and Buford post of
Rock Island were guests of the W. R.
C of the two posts at a basket picnic at
Prospect park The day was
devoted to the usual picnic festivities,
and during the day plans were made for
the escort of Department
E. H. Buck of the Illinois G. A. R. to
the grand encampment at Minneapolis.
Captain M. T. Stafford of this city was
elected to command the escort. Pri
vate Buck's escort will be composed
of members of the posts in this locality',
instead of Chicago posts, as is the cus
tom of Illinois commanders. Through
the efforts of Graham post members,
Deere & Co. and the Moline Plow com
pany have donated 100 canes for the
old soldiers, appropriately marked, and
these two firms, with other manufac-
turers, have raised a fund to pay the
fare of 18 members who otherwise
would be unable to attend.

Eaeort In Uniform.
Commauder Buck's escort will be

of men C5 years
In age. The men will wear blue sult3,
white caps, with blue and gold trim-
mings for the officers and plain gold
for the privates, and gaiters. A martial
band will be included in the escort
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Items Like
These

"SyL--L be much in evidence
in the store and

Tuesday.

Genuine Clinton Safety Pins,
3 cards for 10c.

Silk covered Featherbone, 8c
a yard.

Woodbury's Dental Cream and
Facial Soap, 25c size. 14c.

White Bedspreads, full size,
fringed all around, always $ 1 .25,

and Tuesday, 92c.
silk embroidered fine

black Hosiery, worth 23c, pair
for 12c.

Colored silk Umbrellas, with
fancy borders and natural wood
handles, at $1.18.

Misses' and Bare-
foot some sizes miss-
ing, per pair. 50c.

Trunks
"VJy7 carry at all times, about

100 in stock, so you pick
from a variety. Prices range from
$18.50 to $1.89. There are oil
painted canvass covered Trunks
with sole leather straps, at $4.12
for 32 inch. Splendid steel bound
Trunks, with heavy metal bumpers,
o lly $6.67, etc.. etc., etc., etc.

Parasols
Women's White Linen

Par sols, hemstitched and em-
broidered, were $3.50, $2.50, $1.97,
$1.50 and $1.25. and until
sold, $1.87, and 98c.

One of the members will be Lester
Howe of Streator, the youngest volun
teer in the civil war.

The special train from this city
known as the . Illinois headquarters
train, will depart from Moline at 7:43
in the morning, Aug. 13, over the Bur
lington, and from Rock Island at 8:15.
Through the efforts of C. C. Miller and
T. C. Velie, Moline men located at Min
neapolis, accommodations for the Illi-

nois headquarters have been secured.
The Mate Sonar.

Seven hundred copies of the song,
will be among

the members of the Illinois
at the encampment. V. A. Meese, Mo-line- 's

historian, is planning to write a
complete history of all the companies
that went from this part of the state
to the war.

RUN EXCURSION TO PEORIA

Added Attraction in Trip on Account
of League Baseball Game.

A special train will be run over tho
Rock Island to Peoria tomorrow, under
the auspices of the Moline Turners,
who will attend the annual district

there. The opportunity will
be taken advantage of by many Rock
Island baseball fans to witness, the
game with the Distillers. The train
leaves the Twentieth ' street depot at
8:30, and arrives at Peoria at 11:30.
Returning, the train leaves Peoria it
7:30 in the evening, and reaches Rock
Island at 10:45. Several hundred will
probably make the trip.

Does evil still, your whole life fill?
Does woe betide?
Your thoughts abide on suicide?
You need a pill!

Now for prose and facts DeWItfa
Little Early Risers are the most pleas-
ant and reliable pill3 known today.
They never gripe. Sold by all drug- -

a, you wait by
our expert. Orders taken

kind cakes.
Near Elevator.)

what
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Monday Marks the Beginning of
a Week of Sensational

Wash. Goods Selling
10,000 of this season's best and daintiest Vash
Fabrics, worth from 10c to 38c a yard, divided into
three lots for a quick clearance.

12 l-2- c. 19c.
Commencing Monday at 9 a. m.

At 5c there will be hundreds of of fancy
Dress Ginghams, regularly 10c yd., short lengths of

10c and 12c Batistes and Lawns, all at 5c yd.

At 12 l-- 2c yd., there will be silk Organdies,
fine cotton Voiles, Lustres, highly mercerized
Soisettes, emb. Swisses, etc., etc. A great collec-

tion of the season's choicest 17fc to 23c Vash
Goods, all, all at 12j-- c yd.

At 19c, choice of finest French and
Ginghams, in beautiful novelty designs, printed iiik
Muslins, Imported Mulls, mercerized rough silk Suit-

ings, and all the 5 to 12 yard lengths of fine imported
Novelty Wash Goods, worth up to 50c a yd., all, all

these at just 19c yd.

Vacation Days
RE in full Don't try to make that old

suit case, satchel or last another trip when
new ones cost so little here. Be comfortable, be sat-

isfied with the appearance of your outfit. Have
of room, save your clothes in the packing, all for a

little
Fibre Suit Cases, solidly built, always $1.50

except here, where they are now, 98c.
Brown Vellum Suit Cases, something

good and strong, with leather corners and brass loops
and locks, usually bring $2.50 for the medium sizes,
we price them here at $1.87, $1.75 and 1.62.

Solid Cowhide Leather Suit Cases,
made with full re inforcing and heavy brassed hard-
ware, 4 inside straps, these $6.50 ones 12 in
all) are just $5.00.

Oxford Satchel f, solid grain calf skin,
desirable, $3.18.

Club Bags, all styles and grades, not two or
three, but a large variety to from at $12.75
to 78c.

TAKES OWN LIFE

Mercer County Physician
Cuts Throat and

Wrists.

DEED COMMITTED IN OFFICE

Financial and Domestic Troubles
to a State of

Led

Dr. J. F. Hamilton, who for years
has practiced medicine at Joy, Mercer
county, committed suicide in his office
at that place Thursday night by cutting
his throat and wrists with a razor. He
was dead when found.

Brood Over Trouble.
Dr. Hamilton was about 40 years of

ago and was well thought of. Of late
financial matters have been worrying
him, and he i3 understood to have also
had troubles of a domestic nature.
Brooding over his situation Is believed
to have weakened his mind. He leaves
a wife.

Only 82 Years Old.
"I am only 82 years old and don't ex-

pect even when I get to be real old to
feel that way as long as I can get Elec-
tric Bitters," says Mrs. E. H. Branson,
of Dublin, Ga. Surely there's nothing
else keeps the old as young and makes
the weak as strong as this grand tonic
medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid liver, in-

flamed kidneys or chronic constipation
are unknown after taking Bit-

ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed by
Hartz & Ullemeyer, druggists. Price
SO cents.
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THE YOUNG

Posateri
Bros.

Will give carnations away
Sunday morning at their
shining parlors and every
Sunday thereafter for the
balance of the month.

SHINE 5 CENTS.

302 Twentieth Street.

T5he

MAXWELL
AUTOMOBILES
"Perfectly simple and Hiinply

perfect."

WE DEFY ALL COMPETITION

FOR STABILITY, DURABIL-

ITY AND RELIABILITY. DEM-

ONSTRATION GIVEN TO

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS.

R.obt. A. Smythe.
225 Eighteenth Street. I


